INTRODUCTION
============

The purpose of this guideline is to provide expert guidance to clinicians and policymakers in all resource settings on work-up, treatment, and palliative care for women diagnosed with invasive cervical cancer. The target population is women who have been diagnosed with cervical cancer.

There are large disparities regionally and globally in incidence of and mortality resulting from cervical cancer, in part because of disparities in the provision of mass screening. (A separate ASCO resource-stratified guideline provides guidance on screening.) Treatment of cervical cancer is dependent on the stage of disease. Treatment may include surgical treatments such as conization, hysterectomy or radical hysterectomy, radiation therapy, and/or chemotherapy. Different regions of the world, both among and within countries, differ with respect to access to these treatments. In particular, regions with fewer resources tend to have poorer screening programs, and patients present with more advanced disease that requires either radical surgery or chemoradiotherapy, neither of which is readily available in these areas. For this reason, standard guidelines that assume ideal availability of surgery and radiotherapy may not be applicable. The goal of our guideline is to recommend options in settings in which ideal treatment regimens may not be available.

Approximately 85% of incident cervical cancers occur in less developed regions (also known as low- and middle-income countries \[LMICs\]) around the world, representing 12% of women's cancers in those regions. Eighty-seven percent of deaths resulting from cervical cancer occur in these less developed regions.^[@b1]^ Some of the regions in the world with the highest mortality rates include the WHO South-East Asia and Western Pacific regions, followed by India and Africa.^[@b1]^ As a result of these disparities, the ASCO Resource-Stratified Guideline Advisory Group chose cervical cancer as a priority topic for guideline development.

Disparities exist not only among countries and global regions but also within countries. For example, within the United States, some regions have higher incidences of cervical cancer (eg, Texas, 9.2; Arkansas, 9.8; and Mississippi, 9.7 per 100,000 women)^[@b2]^ as well as rates of poverty greater than 17%.^[@b3]^ In the United States, black women experience higher incidence and mortality than women of other races or ethnicities.^[@b2]^ Awareness of these disparities in access to care should be considered in the context of this clinical practice guideline, and health care providers should strive to deliver the highest level of cancer care to all women.

ASCO has established a process for resource-stratified guidelines, which includes mixed methods of guideline development, adaptation of the clinical practice guidelines of other organizations, and formal expert consensus. This article summarizes the results of that process and presents resource-stratified recommendations, which are based, in part, on expert consensus and adaptation from the Canadian Cancer Care Ontario (CCO),^[@b4],[@b5]^ European Society of Medical Oncology (ESMO),^[@b6]^ Japan Society of Gynecologic Oncology (JSGO),^[@b7]^ US National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN),^[@b8]^ and multinational WHO^[@b9]^ guidelines for the care and palliation of women with invasive cervical cancer. Appendix [Table A1](#tblA1){ref-type="table"} lists links to these guidelines.

This ASCO guideline reinforces selected recommendations offered in the CCO, ESMO, JSGO, NCCN, and WHO guidelines and acknowledges the effort put forth by the authors and aforementioned societies to produce evidence-based and/or consensus-based guidelines informing practitioners and institutions caring for patients with invasive cervical cancer. In developing resource-stratified guidelines, ASCO has adopted its framework from the four-tier approach (basic, limited, enhanced, and maximal, summarized in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and Appendix [Table A2](#tblA2){ref-type="table"}) developed by WHO and applied by the Breast Health Global Initiative and made modifications to that framework based on Disease Control Priorities 3 and uses an evidence-based approach to inform guideline recommendations.^[@b10]-[@b12]^
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GUIDELINE QUESTIONS
===================

This clinical practice guideline addresses four overarching clinical questions: In the basic-, limited-, enhanced-, and maximal-resource settings, what are the appropriate care options for women with invasive cervical cancer in work-up, treatment, follow-up and post-treatment surveillance, and palliative care?

METHODS
=======

Guideline Development Process
-----------------------------

These recommendations were developed by an ASCO Expert Panel with multinational and multidisciplinary representation. The Expert Panel met via teleconference and in person and corresponded through e-mail. On the basis of the consideration of the evidence, the authors were asked to contribute to the development of the guideline, provide critical review, and finalize the guideline recommendations. Members of the Expert Panel were responsible for reviewing and approving the penultimate version of the guideline, which was then circulated for external review and submitted to a peer-reviewed journal for editorial review and consideration for publication. This guideline was partially informed by the ASCO modified Delphi formal expert consensus methodology, during which the Expert Panel was supplemented by additional experts recruited to rate their agreement with the drafted recommendations. The entire membership of experts is referred to as the ASCO Consensus Panel (Data Supplement provides a list of members). All ASCO guidelines are ultimately reviewed and approved by the Expert Panel and the ASCO Clinical Practice Guideline Committee (CPGC) before publication.

The guideline development process was also informed by the ADAPTE methodology^[@b13]^ and consensus processes used together as an alternative to de novo recommendation development for this guideline. However, a special section on radiation therapy in resource-constrained settings does include de novo expert consensus recommendations. Adaptation of guidelines is considered by ASCO in selected circumstances, when one or more guidelines from other organizations already exist on the same topic. The objective of the ADAPTE process is to take advantage of existing guidelines to enhance efficient production, reduce duplication, and promote the uptake of guideline recommendations.

The ASCO adaptation and formal expert consensus processes begin with a literature search to identify literature including candidate guidelines for adaptation. The panel used literature searches (from 1966 to 2015, with additional searches for literature published in specific areas), existing guidelines and expert consensus publications, some observational studies, and clinical experience as guides.

Adapted guideline manuscripts are reviewed and approved by the ASCO CPGC. The review includes two parts: methodologic review and content review. The former was completed by two ASCO staff members and the latter by members of the Expert Panel (Appendix [Table A3](#tblA3){ref-type="table"}) convened by ASCO, which included multinational and multidisciplinary representation.

### THE BOTTOM LINE

**Management and Care of Women With Invasive Cervical Cancer: American Society of Clinical Oncology Resource-Stratified Clinical Practice Guideline**

#### Guideline Question

In basic-, limited-, enhanced-, and maximal-resource settings, what are the appropriate care options for women diagnosed with invasive cervical cancer?

#### Target Population

Women at all levels of resource settings diagnosed with invasive cervical cancer.

#### Target Audience

This clinical practice guideline globally targets health care providers (including gynecologic oncologists, medical oncologists, radiation oncologists, obstetricians and gynecologists, surgeons, nurses, and palliative care clinicians), policymakers, patients, and caregivers.

#### Methods

A multinational, multidisciplinary Expert Panel was convened to develop clinical practice guideline recommendations based on a systematic review of the medical literature and/or an expert consensus process.

##### 

###### Author's note.

It is the view of the American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) that health care providers and health care system decision makers should be guided by the recommendations for the highest stratum of resources available. The guidelines are intended to complement but not replace local guidelines.

#### Key Points\*

If follow-up is available, the Expert Panel recommends cone biopsy for women with stage IA2 disease in basic settings and cone biopsy plus pelvic lymphadenectomy in limited settings. In enhanced and maximal settings, radical trachelectomy is recommended for patients with stage IB1 cervical cancer with tumor size up to 2 cm who desire fertility-sparing surgery.In basic settings where patients cannot be treated with radiation therapy, extrafascial hysterectomy either alone or after chemotherapy may be an option for women with stage IA1 to IVA cervical cancer.In basic settings, for women with larger tumors or advanced-stage cervical cancer, neoadjuvant chemotherapy is recommended, whenever chemotherapy is available, for the purpose of shrinking the tumor before performing hysterectomy.Concurrent radiotherapy and chemotherapy is standard in enhanced and maximal settings for women with stage IB to IVA disease.The panel stresses the addition of low-dose chemotherapy during radiotherapy but not at the cost of delaying radiation therapy if chemotherapy is not available.In limited-resource settings where there is no brachytherapy, the ASCO Expert Panel recommends extrafascial hysterectomy or its modification for women who have residual tumor 2 to 3 months after concurrent chemoradiotherapy and additional boost.For patients with stage IV or recurrent cervical cancer, single-agent chemotherapy (carboplatin or cisplatin) is recommended in basic settings.If the resources are available and the patient cannot receive treatment with curative intent, palliative radiotherapy should be used to relieve symptoms of pain and bleeding.Where resources are constrained, single- or short-course radiotherapy schemes can be used with retreatments if feasible for persistent or recurrent symptoms.

#### Qualifying Statements

ASCO believes that cancer clinical trials are vital to inform medical decisions and improve cancer care and that all patients should have the opportunity to participate.

Palliative care and pain management are part of the treatment of cancers, including cervical cancer, to avoid unnecessary suffering during the final stages of disease. Pain control is a vital component of palliative care, a basic human right often neglected in cancer control programs.

#### Additional Resources

More information, including a Data Supplement with additional evidence tables, a Methodology Supplement with information about evidence quality and strength of recommendations, slide sets, and clinical tools and resources, is available at [www.asco.org/rs-cervical-cancer-treatment-guideline](http://www.asco.org/rs-cervical-cancer-treatment-guideline). Patient information is available at [www.cancer.net](http://www.cancer.net).

\*Not all recommendations for all settings are listed. Please see [Tables 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}-[7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"}.

The guideline recommendations were crafted, in part, using the Guidelines Into Decision Support (GLIDES) methodology and accompanying BRIDGE-Wiz software.^[@b14]^ Detailed information about the methods used to develop this guideline is available in the Methodology Supplement and Data Supplement at [www.asco.org/rs-cervical-cancer-treatment-guideline](http://www.asco.org/rs-cervical-cancer-treatment-guideline).

The ASCO Expert Panel and guideline staff will work with co-chairs to keep abreast of any substantive updates to the guideline. On the basis of a formal review of the emerging literature, ASCO will determine the need to update this guideline. This is the most recent information as of the publication date. Visit the ASCO Guidelines Wiki at [www.asco.org/guidelineswiki](http://www.asco.org/guidelineswiki) to submit new evidence.

Guideline Disclaimer
--------------------

The clinical practice guideline and other guidance published herein are provided by ASCO to assist providers in clinical decision making. The information herein should not be relied upon as being complete or accurate, nor should it be considered as inclusive of all proper treatments or methods of care or as a statement of the standard of care. With the rapid development of scientific knowledge, new evidence may emerge between the time information is developed and when it is published or read. The information is not continually updated and may not reflect the most recent evidence. The information addresses only the topics specifically identified herein and is not applicable to other interventions, diseases, or stages of diseases. This information does not mandate any particular course of medical care. Furthermore, the information is not intended to substitute for the independent professional judgment of the treating provider, because the information does not account for individual variation among patients. Recommendations reflect high, moderate, or low confidence that the recommendation reflects the net effect of a given course of action. The use of words like "must," "must not," "should," and "should not" indicates that a course of action is recommended or not recommended for either most or many patients, but there is latitude for the treating physician to select other courses of action in individual cases. In all cases, the selected course of action should be considered by the treating provider in the context of treating the individual patient. Use of the information is voluntary. ASCO provides this information on an as-is basis and makes no warranty, express or implied, regarding the information. ASCO specifically disclaims any warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular use or purpose. ASCO assumes no responsibility for any injury or damage to persons or property arising out of or related to any use of this information or for any errors or omissions.

Guideline and Conflicts of Interest
-----------------------------------

The Expert Panel was assembled in accordance with the ASCO Conflicts of Interest Policy Implementation for Clinical Practice Guidelines (found at [www.asco.org/rwc](http://www.asco.org/rwc)). All members of the panel completed the ASCO disclosure form, which requires disclosure of financial and other interests, including relationships with commercial entities that are reasonably likely to experience direct regulatory or commercial impact as a result of promulgation of the guideline. Categories for disclosure include employment; leadership; stock or other ownership; honoraria; consulting or advisory role; speaker's bureau; research funding; patents, royalties, other intellectual property; expert testimony; travel, accommodations, expenses; and other relationships. In accordance with the ASCO policy, the majority of the members of the panel did not disclose any relationships constituting a conflict under the policy.

RESULTS
=======

As part of the systematic literature review, PubMed, SAGE, Cochrane Systematic Review, and National Guideline Clearinghouse databases were searched for guidelines, systematic reviews, and meta-analyses published between1966 and January 2015. Additional searches were conducted in PubMed in February, May, July, and August 2015. Inclusion criteria included publications with a population of women with invasive cervical cancer that addressed treatment, follow-up, and/or palliative care and were developed by experts as part of a recognized organizational effort. To inform recommendations for basic- or limited-resource settings, preference was given to studies conducted in these settings.

Searches for cost-effectiveness analyses were also conducted. Articles were excluded from the systematic review if they were meeting abstracts; books, editorials, commentaries, letters, news articles, case reports, or narrative reviews; or publications in a language other than English.

A total of 13 guidelines and seven systematic reviews were found in the literature search.^[@b4]-[@b7],[@b15]-[@b31]^ On the basis of content and methodology reviews, the Expert Panel chose five sets of guidelines---one from Japan, one from Western Europe, two from Canada, and one from the United States---to form the evidentiary basis for the guideline recommendations.^[@b4]-[@b7],[@b15]-[@b18]^ In addition, the WHO Palliative Care Chapter (Chapter 7) in the "WHO Guideline on Comprehensive Cervical Cancer Control: A Guide to Essential Practice" was identified and deemed eligible for adaptation.^[@b9]^ An additional eight systematic reviews^[@b26]-[@b33]^ and economic analyses^[@b34]-[@b36]^ were selected to provide indirect but supporting information to supplement formal consensus.

The identified guidelines were published between 2012 and 2015; however, only one set considered resources (from NCCN). The CCO guidelines were systematic review--based guidelines; the WHO guideline had the largest global constituency, and all the selected guidelines were developed in maximal resource--level settings. Appendix [Table A1](#tblA1){ref-type="table"} lists links to these guidelines, and the Data Supplement provides an overview of these guidelines, including information on their clinical questions, target populations, development methodology, and key evidence.

ASCO METHODOLOGIC REVIEW
========================

The methodologic review of the guidelines was completed by two ASCO guideline staff members using the Rigour of Development subscale of the AGREE II instrument. The score for the Rigour of Development domain is calculated by summing the scores across individual items in the domain and standardizing the total score as a proportion of the maximum possible score. Detailed results of the scoring and the AGREE II assessment process for this guideline are available in the Methodology Supplement.

Searches for evidence on specific aspects (eg, radiation therapy use, treatment in developing countries, conization for small tumors, and lymph node biopsy at the time of hysterectomy performed after chemoradiotherapy) were conducted by ASCO guideline staff to identify relevant randomized clinical trials, systematic reviews, meta-analyses, and guidelines to supplement the original search. The English-language and other inclusion criteria listed under Literature Search were applied to the search results.

FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS
=====================

The recommendations were developed by a multinational, multidisciplinary group of experts using evidence from existing guidelines, supplementary literature, and clinical experience as a guide. All recommendations gained formal consensus. The ASCO Expert Panel underscores that health care practitioners who implement the recommendations presented in this guideline should first identify the available resources in their local and referral facilities and endeavor to provide the highest level of care possible with those resources. All providers should provide minimum supportive and palliative care to all patients. Complete recommendations with ratings of evidence and strength of recommendations are listed in [Tables 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}-[6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}. Recommendations labeled as evidence based are supported by existing guidelines.
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Work-Up
-------

The purpose of work-up is to assess a patient's overall health status and gather data to inform treatment. Modalities include history and physical examination, biopsies, blood tests, and imaging. Tests available in maximal settings, such as magnetic resonance imaging or positron emission tomography (PET) --computed tomography (CT), are optional.

Treatment
---------

The treatment of women with invasive cervical cancer consists of surgery, chemotherapy, and radiation therapy, sometimes in combination. The recommendations for women with stage IA1 to IV disease and women with recurrence are listed in [Tables 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}-[5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}, and selected treatment recommendations are discussed in the following sections.

DISCUSSION OF SELECTED TREATMENT ISSUES
=======================================

Early-Stage and Locally Advanced Disease
----------------------------------------

Three sets of treatment guidelines from maximal settings recommended radical hysterectomy, pelvic lymphadenectomy, and para-aortic lymph node sampling^[@b8]^ or concurrent chemoradiotherapy^[@b6],[@b7]^ for women with early-stage or locally advanced disease ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). There was no literature to inform practice in the basic setting. Therefore, the panel chose to make consensus recommendations and relied on clinical experience, training, and judgment to formulate these recommendations, given that there were no conclusive data regarding this question.

In contrast to other guidelines, this ASCO resource-stratified guideline addresses settings where there are no or limited personnel with sufficient surgical expertise to perform radical hysterectomies for patients with cervical cancer. For a patient who has early-stage disease (stage IA2, IB1, or IIA1), if the surgeon can remove the tumor safely, with negative margins, the Expert Panel recommends performing extrafascial hysterectomy. In basic settings where surgery capacity is absent or lacking, and patients cannot be treated with radiation therapy, extrafascial hysterectomy may be offered to women with stage IB cervical cancer. For women with stage IA2 or IB1 disease with tumors smaller than 2 cm in size and 1 cm in depth in the non--fertility-sparing setting, studies are ongoing exploring whether cone biopsy or extrafascial hysterectomy with pelvic lymphadenectomy is adequate. For women with larger tumors or advanced-stage cervical cancer, the Expert Panel recommends neoadjuvant chemotherapy (NACT) whenever chemotherapy is available, for the purpose of shrinking the tumor before performing hysterectomy. The specific chemotherapy agents may be carboplatin, cisplatin, or paclitaxel plus carboplatin. There are two randomized phase III trials (EORTC \[European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer\] 55994 and [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier NCT00193739) comparing NACT followed by surgery with chemoradiotherapy in these patients. The EORTC 55994 trial was recently closed for accrual, whereas the NCT00193739 trial is ongoing (more information is provided in Future Directions). Extrafascial hysterectomy may be used for patients with stage IB2 or IIA2 to IIIA disease after NACT.

For women with locally advanced cervical cancer, the role of surgery has been debated for many years. Studies with other comparisons involving hysterectomy after chemoradiotherapy or radiotherapy (with or without brachytherapy) were analyzed in a 2015 Cochrane systematic review, which found little benefit for most women.^[@b26]^

Concurrent radiotherapy and chemotherapy is standard in enhanced and maximal settings for women with stage IB to IVA disease ([Tables 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}), as stated by the National Cancer Institute; this is based on seven clinical trials.^[@b38]^ However, the Expert Panel is aware of some negative trials on concurrent chemoradiotherapy regimens. For example, two randomized controlled trials were conducted, neither of which found an overall survival (OS) difference. One of these found a statistically significantly improved disease-free interval.^[@b39],[@b40]^ Therefore, the panel stresses the addition of low-dose chemotherapy during radiotherapy, but not at the cost of delaying radiation therapy if chemotherapy is not available.

In limited-resource settings, where brachytherapy is not available, the panelists considered a phase III randomized trial involving participants with stage IB2 to IIB cervical cancer, conducted in Mexico, to evaluate if radical hysterectomy and pelvic lymphadenectomy performed after concurrent chemoradiotherapy was equivalent to treatment with brachytherapy.^[@b41]^ The Cochrane review included this trial, which demonstrated equivalent survival and progression-free survival outcomes for women who underwent radical hysterectomy compared with women who were treated with brachytherapy. In that study, 72% (62 of 86) of the patients receiving surgery alone had pathologic complete response, with no residual tumor in the radical hysterectomy specimen.^[@b26]^ Because of the concern of the risks associated with performing radical hysterectomy in limited settings, the ASCO Expert Panel recommends extrafascial hysterectomy or its modification for women who have residual tumor 2 to 3 months after concurrent chemoradiotherapy and additional boost in place of brachytherapy. For some women without these risks factors, the potential harms of surgery may outweigh incremental potential risk factors (informal consensus based on subset analyses of patients with bulky stage IB disease).^[@b42]^ If women do not receive surgery, they should be closely monitored; however, the panel acknowledges the serious issue of loss to follow-up, especially when women lack access to transportation and/or face other high potential opportunity costs to attend follow-up.

The Expert Panel also discussed adjuvant chemotherapy after chemoradiotherapy. The phase III, open-label, randomized study comparing concurrent gemcitabine plus cisplatin and radiotherapy followed by adjuvant gemcitabine and cisplatin versus concurrent cisplatin and radiotherapy in patients with stage IIB to IVA carcinoma of the cervix by Dueñas-González et al^[@b43]^ was the first adjuvant chemotherapy study. In this study, there was improved efficacy in the adjuvant therapy arm but also more adverse events (both statistically significant). The primary outcome was 3-year progression-free survival, which was 74.4% (95% CI, 68% to 79.8%) in the intervention arm versus 65% (95% CI, 58.5% to 70.7%; *P* = .029). There were more grade 3 to 4 adverse events in intervention arm (eg, neutropenia), and there were two potentially study-related deaths. There is one ongoing trial examining different adjuvant chemotherapy agents: OUTBACK, a phase III trial of adjuvant chemotherapy after chemoradiotherapy as primary treatment of locally advanced cervical cancer compared with chemoradiotherapy alone ([ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier NCT01414608). This trial is investigating the addition of adjuvant carboplatin and paclitaxel after chemoradiotherapy versus concurrent cisplatin and radiotherapy in patients with stage IB to IVA carcinoma of the cervix. An additional phase III trial of concurrent chemotherapy and pelvic irradiation with or without adjuvant carboplatin and paclitaxel is open for high-risk patients with stage IA2, IB, or IIA cervical carcinoma after radical hysterectomy (RTOG \[Radiation Therapy Oncology Group\] 0724/GOG \[Gynecologic Oncology Group\] 0724; [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier NCT00980954).

Management of women who have early cervical cancer and desire fertility preservation requires careful counseling, because radical trachelectomy requires surgical expertise not usually available in basic or limited settings. Although prospective clinical trials to evaluate the outcomes of cone biopsy and pelvic lymphadenectomy for women with stage IB1 cervical cancer with tumor size smaller than 2 cm are ongoing, retrospective studies have suggested equivalent outcomes can be achieved with the less aggressive approach. If follow-up is available, the Expert Panel recommends cone biopsy for women with stage IA2 disease in basic settings and cone biopsy plus pelvic lymphadenectomy for those in limited settings. In enhanced and maximal settings, radical trachelectomy is recommended for patients with stage IB1 cervical cancer with tumor size up to 2 cm. Because the risk of metastasis increases with tumor size between 2 and 4 cm,^[@b44],[@b45]^ radical trachelectomy and pelvic lymphadenectomy have been performed after NACT in the research setting, but there is no conclusive evidence to support their routine use. Complete hysterectomy may be used in patients with stage IB disease with high risk factors, including positive margins and lymph node metastasis.^[@b46]^ (The presence of lymphovascular space invasion \[LVSI\] is one of the three highest risk factors for disease recurrence. Radical trachelectomy may be considered if only one of these risk factors is present. See definitions of Sedlis et al^[@b37]^ regarding risk factors under Definition.)

The Expert Panel recommends pelvic lymphadenectomy in the enhanced and maximal settings for the purpose of fertility preservation; this is based on the current evidence for patients with stage IA1 to IA2 disease and positive LVSI. Fertility sparing is recommended as an option clinicians should offer to women in their reproductive years (up to approximately 45 years of age) and with a desire for fertility preservation. The ASCO guideline on fertility preservation discusses these issues in depth.^[@b47]^ That guideline states for conservative gynecologic surgery, "it has been suggested that radical trachelectomy (surgical removal of the uterine cervix) should be restricted to stage IA2 to IB cervical cancer with diameter \< 2 cm and invasion \< 10 mm."^[@b47](p2503)^ For the purposes of the current guideline, the authors suggest that for women with stage IA1 to IA2 disease who are approximately 45 years of age and have a desire for fertility preservation, radical trachelectomy and pelvic lymphadenectomy may be an option in enhanced and maximal settings. Three ongoing clinical trials will help determine if cone biopsy or extrafascial hysterectomy and pelvic lymphadenectomy may have equivalent outcomes for these patients (see Future Directions).

Late-Stage or Advanced Disease
------------------------------

For patients with stage IV or recurrent cervical cancer, single-agent chemotherapy (carboplatin or cisplatin) is recommended in basic settings. The purpose is to minimize the increased toxicity associated with the doublet chemotherapy regimen or to offer treatment when doublet chemotherapy is not readily available and/or there is limited capacity for managing adverse effects women experience from chemotherapy ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). On the basis of the recent report by the JSGO, in which carboplatin plus paclitaxel was not found to be inferior to a cisplatin plus paclitaxel combination, the panel recommends carboplatin as the first-line chemotherapeutic agent; it is associated with a favorable therapeutic index.^[@b48]^ In the Cochrane Database Systematic Review in 2012, single-agent cisplatin resulted in a lower response rate (relative risk \[RR\], 0.60; 95% CI, 0.44 to 0.81) but was associated with less toxicity when compared with a platinum-based combination, including less serious (grade 3 to 4) neutropenia (RR, 0.04; 95% CI, 0.02 to 0.12) and thrombocytopenia (RR, 0.16; 95% CI, 0.05 to 0.48). Overall survival was longer in the combination versus single-agent group (13 to 15 *v* 7 to 9 months). In settings where resources are limited, single-agent cisplatin or carboplatin is a reasonable alternative.^[@b32]^ The GOG 240 study reported a 3.7-month survival benefit with the addition of bevacizumab to the combination chemotherapy regimen in patients with advanced or recurrent cervical cancer.^[@b49]^ The Expert Panel recommends the inclusion of this agent with carboplatin or cisplatin and paclitaxel combination in maximal settings, with careful attention to potential toxicities of this regimen. In addition, this guideline contains suggestions on modifications to radiation therapy protocols in limited-resource settings; please see Radiation Therapy in Resource-Constrained Settings.

Lymphadenectomy
---------------

Throughout the treatment recommendations, the Expert Panel primarily recommends para-aortic lymph node sampling rather than complete lymphadenectomy; however, if the clinician finds enlarged nodes, he or she may remove those. This is performed for prognostic purposes and does not have therapeutic implications.

RADIATION THERAPY IN RESOURCE-CONSTRAINED SETTINGS
==================================================

Radiation therapy is a mainstay of cervical cancer treatment. For women with advanced cervical cancer in maximal resource--level settings (≥ bulky stage IB), treatment involves radiotherapy with concurrent platinum-based chemotherapy. This radiotherapy includes both external-beam radiation therapy (EBRT) and brachytherapy. However, radiation therapy is limited or nonexistent in some settings, and there is little evidence to guide clinicians in these situations. In settings with more limited resources, the most appropriate management must depend on the available treatments, including surgical and radiation oncology expertise, available chemotherapy agents, EBRT and brachytherapy equipment, and trained physics and dosimetry personnel. De novo expert consensus--based recommendations on alternative management of patients with cervical cancer in settings with no or limited radiation oncology resources are provided as follows.

Clinical Question R1
--------------------

Which alternative treatment options can be offered when there is a lack of radiation therapy machines or physics supports?

### Recommendation R1A: Basic setting.

As listed in the recommendations table ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}), for patients with stage IA cervical cancer, qualified surgeons may perform extrafascial hysterectomy (without LVSI). For larger tumors (stage IB1 to IIA1), if there is surgical expertise, extrafascial hysterectomy or its modification may be performed if the tumor can be removed completely without cutting through gross disease. If chemotherapy is available and the patient's tumor is too large to remove completely, NACT may be used to shrink the tumor to make it surgically removable. If the patient's tumor does not shrink and is not resectable with negative margins, palliative measures, including best supportive care, should be used. (This recommendation concurs with the other recommendations \[[Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}\].)

### Recommendation R1B: Limited-resource settings, with limited EBRT and no brachytherapy available.

If chemotherapy is available and the patient's tumor is too large to remove completely (≥ stage IB2), NACT may be used to shrink the tumor to make it removable by surgery. (Evidence quality: intermediate. Strength of recommendation: moderate. Qualifying statement: There are ongoing trials regarding NACT, and on publication, the Expert Panel may reconsider this recommendation.) Additional adjuvant therapies may potentially be used if risk factors exist on the hysterectomy specimen. If EBRT is available, up to 50 Gy external radiation followed by an additional radiation boost of 18 to 20 Gy (portal size, 10 × 10 or 12 × 12 cm) may be used. (Evidence quality: intermediate. Strength of recommendation: moderate.) Extrafascial hysterectomy or its modification may be performed if there is limited residual tumor on the cervix. (Evidence quality: low. Strength of recommendation: weak.) If the tumor does not shrink after NACT or radiotherapy, palliative measures, including best supportive care, should be used. (Evidence quality: intermediate. Strength of recommendation: strong. Qualifying statement: If a patient has a large inoperable tumor, chemotherapy is available, and it is possible to perform surgery if the tumor shrinks, NACT may be used. If NACT does not shrink the tumor, radical radiation therapy may be used. If after this the tumor does not shrink and/or there is more than limited residual disease and the tumor is inoperable, palliative measures, including best supportive care, should be used.)

### Discussion of R1.

With no radiotherapy available in some settings, treatment must rely on other available resources. The Expert Panel is in favor of NACT followed by surgery compared with surgery followed by chemotherapy. In settings where resources are limited, risks associated with surgery in locally advanced cervical cancer may be minimized with the administration of NACT. NACT can frequently shrink tumors, but hysterectomy should be performed only if negative surgery margins can be achieved. The evidence for NACT comes primarily from retrospective studies. There are two ongoing randomized controlled trials comparing NACT plus surgery with chemoradiotherapy, which may inform recommendations regarding NACT in the future.

Clinical Question R2
--------------------

Which alternative treatment options should be offered where there is limited availability of radiotherapy resources? What is the reasonable minimal fractionation?

### Recommendation R2A: Limited setting.

Where the number of patients requiring radiotherapy overwhelms the available EBRT resources, providers may have to triage patients. This would include the whole population and may involve using resources for those with higher likelihood of potential cure. Radiotherapy could possibly be used for palliative treatment in those least likely to be cured. Implementation of these suggestions is dependent on the setting and local conditions. Shorter radiation fractionation schemes with curative intent may be used where resources are constrained. (Evidence quality: intermediate. Strength of recommendation: moderate.)

If surgical expertise is available and there is limited radiotherapy for those with resectable disease, clinicians may potentially perform surgery after NACT. Type of surgery is listed by stage and setting in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} (eg, extrafascial hysterectomy or modified radical hysterectomy plus pelvic lymph node resection if there are positive margins). (Evidence quality: weak. Strength of recommendation: low.)

### Recommendation R2B: When brachytherapy is not available or there is residual tumor after radiotherapy.

Ideally, if EBRT and sufficient resources are available and the decision has been made to treat a patient with curative intent, radical irradiation should include an initial whole-pelvic dose of 45 to 50 Gy of EBRT, using 1.8- or 2.0-Gy fractions. If brachytherapy is not available, clinicians should use an external-beam boost up to a dose of 68 to 70 Gy. (Evidence quality: intermediate. Strength of recommendation: moderate.) The field volume for the boost should be reduced so that the superior border is at the lower sacroiliac joint and the volume encompassing residual disease.

In a situation of constrained radiotherapy resources but an intent to provide cure, clinicians may use fewer fractions of radiation in a higher dose per fraction. Where this may result in higher complication rates, the initial pelvic volume to be treated can be reduced (eg, the superior level of the field may be at the inferior S-I joint, because failure is most likely to occur in the low pelvis). (Evidence quality: low. Strength of recommendation: moderate.)

If residual central disease persists in the pelvis at 2 months after treatment completion and there is no overt distant disease, surgery to remove the residuum should be an option. (Evidence quality: low. Strength of recommendation: weak. Qualifying statement: If the surgeon feels that there is a reasonable chance of resecting residual persistent tumor after an incomplete response to radiation therapy, an extrafascial hysterectomy could be attempted. Expert opinion is that in these circumstances, resectability is more likely when the tumor size is \< 4 cm in its greatest dimension.)

### Recommendation R2C.

If patients have disease with a low likelihood of cure, a palliative approach may be used (ie, limited number of larger-fraction treatments delivered to a smaller field of irradiation \[eg, 3.7 Gy twice per day for 2 days, repeated up to 3 times every 2 to 4 weeks\] or a single fraction of 8 to 10 Gy, possibly repeated once per month up to 3 times). (Evidence quality: intermediate. Strength of recommendation: moderate.)

### Discussion of R2.

In a situation with high volumes of cervical cancer and limited numbers of radiotherapy treatment machines, the goal should be optimizing the use of resources. For patients who cannot adequately be treated with surgery or the combination of NACT and surgery, radiotherapy is the optimal treatment approach. Curative radiotherapy generally consists of 45 to 50 Gy of EBRT, using 1.8- or 2.0-Gy fractions. Brachytherapy, which may not be available in limited-resource settings, is introduced in the third to fifth week of EBRT or after its completion. Once initiated, every effort should be made to complete all treatment in approximately 55 days. Treatment breaks should be avoided, because prolongation of treatment time decreases cure rates. With more patients with cervical cancer to be treated than available radiotherapy machine resources, triaging of patients can be important for improving disease control outcomes for patients with potentially curative disease and maximizing symptom control for patients with advanced disease.

If the resources are available and the patient cannot receive treatment with curative intent, irradiation should be used to relieve symptoms of pain and bleeding ([Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"}).^[@b33]^ A single large fraction or palliative approach may be used, as may a limited number of large-fraction treatments delivered to a smaller irradiation field. No phase III data have established an optimal fractionation, but available data as examples of possible fractionation schemes are listed in [Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"}.^[@b33]^ The approach used in RTOG 8502 of 3.7 Gy twice per day for 2 days and repeated up to 3 times every 2 to 4 weeks showed 76% and 31% of patients with cervical cancer experiencing significant improvement in bleeding and pain, respectively.^[@b50]^ Although it is commonly taught that higher doses of protracted radiation provide better palliation in terms of symptom relief and duration of such, randomized data in patients with bladder or lung cancer comparing shorter versus longer schedules with higher total doses do not suggest an advantage.^[@b33]^ Therefore, where resources are constrained, single- or short-course schemes can be used with retreatments if feasible for persistent or recurrent symptoms.
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Clinical Question R3A
---------------------

What should providers do in situations where there is limited brachytherapy?

### Recommendation R3A: Limited setting with limited brachytherapy.

No optimal dose per fractionation scheme has been defined. Various schemes are used, most commonly three- to five-dose cervical high-dose rate brachytherapy. The dose per fraction varies with the number used to achieve biologic equivalence (the combined biologically equivalent dose at point A achieved by a combination of EBRT and brachytherapy should ideally approximate 75 to 85 Gy).^[@b51]^ (Evidence quality: high. Strength of recommendation: strong.)

### Discussion of R3.

Ideally, definitive cervical irradiation should include brachytherapy; its use shows improved survival and decreased toxicity, but if brachytherapy resources are not available, treatment with an external-beam boost as described in Recommendation R2B should be used. For residual disease 2 months after radiotherapy, surgery may be an option as described in Recommendation R2A.^[@b20]^

In data reported from the United States, although definitive cervical treatment without brachytherapy shows lower survival rates, it does result in long-term survival in some patients. On the basis of US SEER data collected between 1988 and 2009, cervical cancer 4-year cause-specific survival is approximately 13% lower without brachytherapy (64.3% *v* 51.5%; *P* \< .001), and 4-year overall survival is 12% lower (58.2% *v* 46.2%; *P* \< .001).^[@b52]^ Among 907 patients with stage IIIB cervical cancer treated with curative intent between 1960 and 1993 at MD Anderson Cancer Center (Houston, TX), 641 were treated with EBRT and brachytherapy, and 266 were treated with EBRT only; 5-year disease-specific survival was approximately 21% lower without brachytherapy (45% *v* 24%).^[@b53]^ Details on the external-beam boost volume to decrease complications suggest it would be reasonable to use a smaller pelvic field to cover a palpable tumor. A suggested superior border would be mid bony pelvis (this level is approximately 2 cm distal to the inferior sacroiliac joints) or at the inferior sacroiliac joint. For lateralized stage IIB or IIIB disease, the lateral borders would be 2 cm beyond the bony pelvis on plain x-ray. The inferior border should be 2 cm below palpable tumor in the vagina. The field arrangement may be a four-field box or a parallel pair as a second choice, if there are no resources available for delivering a four-field beam arrangement.

Clinical Question R4
--------------------

Where there are no simulators, what can be used with bony anatomy to target correctly?

### Recommendation R4: Setting without simulators.

In basic and limited settings where women do not have access to facilities with simulators at either local or referral institutions, plain diagnostic x-rays visualizing the bony pelvis may be used to guide field placement. Clinicians in enhanced and maximal settings should not apply this recommendation. (Evidence quality: high. Strength of recommendation: strong.)

### Discussion of R4.

Where there are no simulators for planning pelvic irradiation, plain diagnostic x-rays visualizing the bony pelvis may be used to guide field placement. The field arrangement is preferably a four-field box, particularly for patients who are obese, but parallel anterior and posterior fields may be used if necessary. The superior and inferior borders of the field are the same for both field arrangements; the superior border may be between L4-5 and L5-S1, and the inferior border is placed 2 cm below palpable disease in the vagina. The lateral borders are placed 2 cm beyond the bony pelvis. Where lateral fields are used for the four-field box, the anterior border should be in front of the pubic arch, and the posterior border varies with the extent of disease and may often include the hollow of the sacrum inferiorly to S4-5. Where there is no means for shielding the superior lateral corners around the potential position of lymph nodes in the common iliac region and the fraction size is higher (\> 2 Gy), a lower superior border, such as the mid S-I joint, may be used to spare normal small bowel. Clinical experience has indicated a smaller volume may decrease complications, and the additional curative value of higher superior borders is doubtful.

Alternatively, where there is no simulator and the patient is to be treated with a parallel pair of anterior and posterior fields, with the patient lying supine on the linear accelerator (LINAC) or cobalt-60 (^60^Co) bed, anterior--posterior separation should be measured. If both a LINAC and ^60^Co are available, a patient with a larger separation is better treated on the LINAC. To locate the skin mark for the isocenter, 2 cm should be measured superior to the pubic tubercle, and a 16 × 16 or 18 × 18 cm field should be placed at the axis. Before treatment, it should be verified on the treatment unit that the field covers the bony landmarks as described.

POST-TREATMENT FOLLOW-UP
========================

The ASCO Expert Panel concludes that there is insufficient evidence guiding follow-up in all resource settings, especially those that are resource constrained, including supporting the use of visual inspection with acetic acid, human papillomavirus DNA testing, cytology (where tissue samples and/or laboratories are not available), or imaging for follow-up in those settings. In addition, the evidence for using squamous cell carcinoma antigen and/or high-sensitivity C-reactive protein is insufficient; prospective studies are needed. Therefore, this guideline does not recommend their use. ASCO informally endorses the CCO guideline on follow-up for cervical cancer^[@b5]^ and provides similar intervals as a guide ([Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}). Pelvic and physical examinations should be performed at follow-up. Suspicious lesions should be biopsied. Most evidence by expert opinion is that vaginal smear with cytology has been of low value. On the basis of the opinion of the ASCO Expert Panel, cervicovaginal cytology is not recommended for women after radiotherapy. Cytology may assist the diagnosis of early recurrences in cases of women treated with radical hysterectomy, with the caveat that the evidence is insufficient. PET-CT scans are often used in surveillance 3 to 6 months after treatment of patients at risk for treatment failure in high-resource settings. It is not within the scope of this guideline to review the evidence on post-treatment imaging, and the CCO guideline does not recommend PET-CT, because of the lack of prospective studies. However, there are indications that post-treatment PET scans may provide information for prognostic purposes in maximal-resource settings. For example, a prospective cohort study in which 92 women received an \[^18^F\]fluorodeoxyglucose-PET scan 3 months after treatment found that abnormal \[^18^F\]fluorodeoxyglucose-PET results were statistically significantly associated with lower cause-specific and progression-free survival compared with those in women whose PET scans showed complete response to treatment.^[@b54]^

PALLIATIVE CARE
===============

Palliative care and pain management are part of the treatment of cancers, including cervical cancer. The goal of palliative care is to avoid unnecessary suffering during the final stages of disease. Palliative care is multifaceted and in some contexts can be provided concurrently with tumor-directed therapy. Pain control is a vital (but not the sole) component of palliative care and is a basic human right. This guideline adapts guidance^[@b9]^ on palliative care provided in the WHO guideline on women with cervical cancer, plus other guidelines and additional sources referenced in the Special Commentary under Palliative Care. In its guideline, WHO discusses the team approach. Our guideline encourages all policymakers to follow the WHO declaration on palliative care.^[@b55]^ Women with advanced cervical cancer with or without access to tumor-directed therapy may have specific late-stage symptoms that require clinicians to perform urogenital-specific interventions. The management of primary symptoms, which is discussed in the WHO guideline, includes but is not limited to pain, fistula, loss of appetite, wasting, bleeding, and GI and genitourinary symptoms. WHO provides practice sheets for caregivers to help women with vaginal discharge, fistula, and bleeding. Further discussion occurs in Special Commentary.

SPECIAL COMMENTARY
==================

Radiation Therapy Shortages
---------------------------

There are enormous inequities in the supply of radiotherapy equipment and personnel between maximal and enhanced settings and limited and basic settings.^[@b56]^ There are many publications calling attention to this critical situation; therefore, this section will only briefly touch on it.

In some settings, only 10% of patients have access to radiation therapy; in others, such as in sub-Saharan Africa and Latin America, 0% to 4% of patients do, whereas in upper- and middle-income countries in Europe and Central Asia, 59% to 79% have access.^[@b57]^ Depending on the source, 39 to 55 LMICs have no radiation therapy resources.^[@b56]-[@b58]^ One publication states that "it has been estimated that Africa is functioning at 25% of its potential treatable capacity for cervical cancer alone."^[@b59],[@b60](p459)^ Several organizations are working to increase awareness of this shortage and address supply issues, including the International Atomic Energy Agency, Union for International Cancer Control, Global Task Force on Radiotherapy for Cancer Control, and American Society for Radiation Oncology Association of Residents in Radiation Oncology. This guideline strives to support these efforts and provides guidance to clinicians practicing in resource-constrained settings.

Palliative Care for Women With Advanced Cervical Cancer
-------------------------------------------------------

This commentary supplements this guideline and is based on additional literature, some of which was not included in the formal adaptation reviews. Palliative care and pain management are part of the treatment of cancers, including cervical cancer, to avoid unnecessary suffering during the final stages of disease. Pain control is a vital component of palliative care; it is a basic human right often neglected in cancer control programs. Pain can be effectively controlled using a combination of medical and nonmedical interventions. Patients and caregivers need training for effective palliative care, including end-of-life counseling. Patients with advanced or recurrent cervical cancer may have any of the following symptoms: vaginal bleeding or discharge, pelvic or back pain, urinary or bowel fistulas, lower-extremity edema, deep-venous thrombosis, dyspnea resulting from anemia or pulmonary involvement, and uremia resulting from ureteral obstruction.

In limited-resource settings where radiation therapy is limited, providers may have to prioritize its use to treat selected patients with advanced-stage disease and palliate symptoms in other patients who normally receive antitumor treatment in maximal-level settings. Interventions to control vaginal bleeding include radiation therapy or brachytherapy, embolization of the uterine arteries, surgical resection, and arterial ligation. Vaginal packing is usually a temporary measure. The type and length of treatment should depend on the patient's Karnofsky performance status.

Pain is often a disabling symptom of advanced or recurrent cervical cancer. Regional nerve, muscle, and bone infiltration can cause severe pain. Narcotic analgesics are a fundamental component of cancer pain treatment and may be prepared for oral, rectal, vaginal, sublingual, intravenous, intramuscular, epidural, or topical administration.

When pain is directly attributable to specific foci of disease, such as bone metastasis or para-aortic lymph node recurrence, a brief course of palliative radiation therapy yields substantial pain reduction in a high percentage of patients. However, pain relief may not be maximally achieved until weeks after the palliative radiation therapy ends.

Advanced cervical cancer may cause urinary fistulas, with vesicovaginal occurring more commonly than ureterovaginal fistulas. Although not necessarily painful, fistulous drainage can have an extremely negative impact on quality of life because of the constant odor.

Palliation of fistulas may be surgically accomplished by creation of a ureterointestinal conduit or placement of bilateral percutaneous nephrostomies to decompress the ureters. Rectovaginal fistulas may occur from primary tumor invasion of the adjacent rectum. These more often result from radiation injury or tumor recurrence. A diverting colostomy is the surgical procedure of choice. In some lower-resource settings, because the availability of radiotherapy is sometimes difficult or nonexistent, some fistulas and bleeding will be treated with other interventions.

Progressive or recurrent cervical cancer may cause uremia secondary to ureteral obstruction, which may induce nausea, vomiting, somnolence, confusion, and seizures. Ureteral obstruction is relieved by percutaneous nephrostomy or ureteral stents. Treatment of other symptoms is standard in patients needing palliative care, and the reader is referred to Chapter 7 of the WHO comprehensive cervical cancer book.^[@b5],[@b8],[@b61]^

COST IMPLICATIONS
=================

There have been few studies of the cost effectiveness of treatment in LMICs. We can make some inferences as to how cost effective treatment is, using studies from three middle-income countries (Thailand, which is an upper middle--income country, and China and Morocco; both of the latter were lower middle--income countries at the time the studies were conducted).

Katanyoo et al^[@b34]^ compared two different treatment options for stage IIB disease (radical hysterectomy with pelvic lymph node dissection with or without postoperative adjuvant therapy *v* concurrent chemoradiotherapy). The first option (compared with no intervention) cost \$322 per quality-adjusted life-year (QALY), and the second cost \$327.4 per QALY in 2012 US dollars. This is considerably below the Thai per capita gross national income (\$5,180 in the same year).^[@b62]^ Any intervention costing less than one times the per capita national income per disability-adjusted life-year is considered highly cost effective.^[@b63]^ Although QALYs and disability-adjusted life-years are not identical, they are roughly comparable. Cost of treatment of stage IIB disease in Thailand was \$5,218 to \$5,281 (ie, slightly greater than per capita income). However, the number of QALYs saved is large (15.9 to 16.4).

Cost data are available for treatment of similar-stage disease in Morocco and China. The cost in Morocco in 2008 was \$6,883 (total colpohysterectomy, pelvic lymphadenectomy, and postoperative chemotherapy and radiotherapy), approximately 2.7 times the per capita national income of Morocco in that year.^[@b35]^ If QALYs saved were similar to those in Thailand (approximately 16), the cost per QALY saved of \$430 would also fall into the cost-effective range.

For China, costs of the treatment components were estimated for a second-level (prefecture) hospital for 2008.^[@b36]^ Cost ranged from \$404.73 to \$544.39 for hysterectomy (simple to radical), was \$281.65 for radiation therapy, and was \$125.46 for adjuvant chemotherapy, such that treatment costs for stage IIB disease would be a little less than \$1,000, compared with the per capita national income in that year of \$2,975. Again, if the QALYs saved compared with no treatment were similar to those of Thailand, the cost per QALY would fall into the cost-effective range (\< \$100 per QALY).

Thus, treatment of patients with stage IIB disease is likely cost effective in middle-income countries, although the cost per patient is significant (ranging from one third of the per capita income in China to approximately one times the per capita income in Thailand to 2.7 times the per capita income in Morocco). Key needs are therefore to expand surgical capacity and ensure women access treatment sufficiently early in disease progression.^[@b63]^

The risk of metastasis to pelvic lymph nodes in patients with early disease is approximately 15% to 20% and 25% to 40% for patients with stage I and II disease, respectively, so there is a potential for cure in many of these patients whose disease has not yet spread. This is the rationale for extrafascial hysterectomy or its modification in the basic setting, but this recommendation depends on the ability to safely perform these procedures in these low-resource settings. This would depend as well on the ability to perform simple hysterectomies safely in low-resource settings. Concentrating surgical volume in high-risk centers and by high-risk surgeons has been shown in many clinical settings to improve outcomes. Thus, even in countries without trained gynecologic oncologists or access to ideal radiation therapy facilities, surgical outcomes could be improved by concentrating resources and designating experts. These types of changes may be cost effective both by improving clinical outcomes and by optimally using existing resources.

EXTERNAL REVIEW
===============

The draft was submitted to one external reviewer with content expertise. It was rated as high quality, and it was agreed it would be useful in practice. Review comments were reviewed by the co-chairs of the Expert Panel and integrated into the final manuscript before approval by the CPGC.

GUIDELINE IMPLEMENTATION
========================

ASCO guidelines are developed for implementation across health settings. Barriers to implementation include the need to increase awareness of the guideline recommendations among front-line practitioners, survivors of cancer, and caregivers and the need to provide adequate services in the face of limited resources. The guideline Bottom Line Box was designed to facilitate implementation of recommendations. This guideline will be distributed widely, including through the ASCO Practice Guideline Implementation Network and the ASCO Web site.

LIMITATIONS OF RESEARCH
=======================

There were several areas where evidence was lacking to make strong recommendations. These areas included the following: optimal post-treatment surveillance for women with cervical cancer at risk for recurrence, including the role of PET scans in maximal-resource settings; using squamous cell carcinoma antigen and/or high-sensitivity C-reactive protein; optimal dose fractionation of brachytherapy; surgery for women with stage IA2 or IB1 disease with tumor smaller than 2 cm in size and 1 cm in depth in the non--fertility-sparing setting; optimal treatment of patients with stage IB1 cervical cancer with tumor size between 2 and 4 cm; optimal fertility-sparing procedures for women with stage IA1 or IA2 disease; and treatment of women with invasive cervical cancer in basic settings, including regarding chemotherapy and radiation therapy.

ASCO believes that cancer clinical trials are vital to inform medical decisions and improve cancer care. All patients should have the opportunity to participate.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
=================

Further prospective comparative research is needed, conducted especially in basic- and limited-resource settings. There are ongoing studies of treatment for patients with stage IA2 versus 1B1 disease. Radical versus simple hysterectomy (the feasibility and safety of performing cone biopsy or simple hysterectomy) is an active area of investigation:Nonrandomized GOG 278 (Studying the Physical Function and Quality of Life Before and After Surgery in Patients With Stage I Cervical Cancer) compares cone and pelvic lymphadenectomy versus simple hysterectomy and pelvic lymphadenectomy for patients with stage IA2 versus 1B1IA1 to IB1 disease with tumors smaller than 2 cm ([ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier NCT01649089)Similar nonrandomized ConCerv (Conservative Surgery for Women With Low-Risk Early Stage Cervical Cancer) study ([ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier NCT01048853)Randomized SHAPE (Radical Versus Simple Hysterectomy and Pelvic Node Dissection in Patients With Low-Risk Early Stage Cervical Cancer) trial of patients with stage IA2 or IB1 disease with tumors smaller than 2 cm, invasion smaller than 10 mm, and invasion less than 50% on magnetic resonance imaging ([ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier NCT01658930)

Postchemoradiotherapy with adjuvant chemotherapy trials:OUTBACK (Phase III Trial of Adjuvant Chemotherapy As Primary Treatment of Locally Advanced Cervical Cancer Compared With Chemoradiation Alone) trial (ANZGOG \[Australia New Zealand Gynaecological Oncology Group\] 0902/GOG 0274/RTOG 1174; [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier NCT01414608)TACO (Triweekly Cisplatin Based Chemoradiation in Locally Advanced Cervical Cancer) trial ([ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier NCT01561586)RTOG 0724 (Phase III Randomized Study of Concurrent Chemotherapy and Pelvic Radiation Therapy With or Without Adjuvant Chemotherapy in High-Risk Patients With Early-Stage Cervical Carcinoma Following Radical Hysterectomy) trial ([ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier NCT00980954)

Selected ongoing trials of NACT:EORTC 55994 (Randomized Phase III Study of Neoadjuvant Chemotherapy Followed by Surgery vs. Concomitant Radiotherapy and Chemotherapy in FIGO Stage Ib2, IIa \> 4 cm, IIb Cervical Cancer) trial ([ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier NCT00039338)NACTcervix (Prospective Randomized Trial of Neoadjuvant Chemotherapy and Surgery Versus Concurrent Chemoradiation Therapy in Patients With Stage IB2-IIB Squamous Carcinoma of the Uterine Cervix) trial ([ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier NCT00193739)SYSGO002 (Neoadjuvant Chemotherapy and Radical Surgery Versus Concurrent Chemoirradiation in FIGO Stage IIB Cervical Cancer) trial ([ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier NCT02595554)

DEFINITION
==========

The panel advocates para-aortic lymph node sampling instead of lymphadenectomy. This is performed for the purpose of prognostic and not therapeutic implication. Sedlis et al^[@b37]^ criteria for para-aortic lymph node sampling are as follows (Appendix [Table A4](#tblA4){ref-type="table"}): presence of LVSI plus deep one-third cervical stromal invasion and tumor of any size, presence of LVSI plus middle one-third stromal invasion and tumor size of 2 cm or larger, presence of LVSI plus superficial one-third stromal invasion and tumor size of 5 cm or larger, or no LVSI but deep or middle one-third stromal invasion and tumor size of 4 cm or larger.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
====================

More information, including a Data Supplement with additional evidence tables, a Methodology Supplement with information about evidence quality and strength of recommendations, slide sets, and clinical tools and resources, is available at [www.asco.org/rs-cervical-cancer-treatment-guideline](http://www.asco.org/rs-cervical-cancer-treatment-guideline). Patient information is available at [www.cancer.net](http://www.cancer.net). Visit [www.asco.org/guidelineswiki](http://www.asco.org/guidelineswiki) to provide comments on the guideline or submit new evidence.

This guideline has been endorsed by the Society of Gynecologic Oncology.
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Clinical Practice Guideline Committee approved: February 21, 2016.

Editor's note: This American Society of Clinical Oncology clinical practice guideline provides recommendations, with comprehensive review and analysis of the relevant literature for each recommendation. Additional information, including a Data Supplement with additional evidence tables, a Methodology Supplement, slide sets, clinical tools and resources, and links to patient information at [www.cancer.net](http://www.cancer.net), is available at [www.asco.org/rs-cervical-cancer-treatment-guideline](http://www.asco.org/rs-cervical-cancer-treatment-guideline).
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